Normal proportion and expression of maturation markers in migratory dendritic cells in the absence of germs or Toll-like receptor signaling.
Dendritic cells (DCs) play major roles in immunosurveillance. In peripheral tissues, 'immature' DCs are dedicated to capturing antigens. Detection of pathogens through Toll-like receptors (TLRs) triggers DC migration to the lymph nodes (LNs), where they acquire a 'mature' phenotype specialized at presenting antigens. However, DCs migrate from tissues and mature even in the absence of overt infections. This has been attributed to detection of commensal flora in the skin, the gut or other peripheral tissues in the steady state. To test this assumption, we have analyzed the DCs contained in the lymphoid organs of germ-free mice and of mice lacking the TLR adapter molecules, MyD88 and TRIF. We show that the proportion and expression of maturation markers in DC immigrants in the LNs of these mice are similar to those in normal mice. These results suggest that DC migration from tissues, followed by their phenotypic maturation, is regulated in the steady state by an inherent program of DC differentiation or by the release of low levels of inflammatory signals from normal tissues.